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Notes from the Motherboard©
by Harry Jacobson-Beyer
A chip off the old block
My only child, Keith, lives in
Alabama. He and his wife, Jenny,
are expecting their first child in
late June. I, the proud
grandfather, am getting my
technology ducks in a row in
preparation for the arrival of
what is sure to be the sweetest,
cutest, most handsome/beautiful
grandbaby to ever be.

In addition to the camcorder we
gave them our old digital
camera. They’ll probably get a
newer one down the road but
this will get them started. They
will take pictures of our angelic
infant and email them to us or
burn the photos on a CD and
mail them along with the DVDs.
Hmmm…perhaps I’ll get a .Mac
account so they can just upload
In olden times, before the advent the movies and photos to it and
we can download them in a
of the inexpensive
timely fashion. Yeah!
microprocessor, getting my
technology ducks in a row meant
stocking up on batteries, and film Instead of card inserts for my
and cassette tapes to record the
wallet I purchased a new PDA.
baby’s divine visage and
My old one, a Handspring Visor,
utterances. In addition, I might
had a b&w display. My new one,
purchase extra card cases for my a Palm Tungsten E, has a color
wallet in order to carry multiple display and a SD card slot. I can
photos of my winsome little one. transfer images to the SD card,
put it in my Palm and then show
all my friends and acquaintances
Today, film, cassette tapes, and
100s of pictures of my little
extra card cases are out and
batteries are only the first quack darling. Be sure to look for me at
the July Louisville Computer
toward getting my technology
Society meeting.
ducks in a row.
Last Christmas my wife and I
bought Keith and Jenny a Sony
Digital Camcorder. They wanted
the Sony because it records
directly to DVDs. They’ll take
movies of the world’s greatest
grandchild, burn copies of the
DVD, and send them to us. So
it’s a good investment in
grandparenthood.

Continuing in the photo theme I
also established an account on
amazon.kodakgallery.com. Here
I can upload photos of my
adorable grandchild, put them
into albums, and send the URL to
family and friends all over the
world. What a great way to share
photos of our enchanting
grandbaby.

Finally, I purchased an iSight,
Apple’s camera/microphone
combo for the Mac. I’m also
getting Keith and Jenny a
camera and microphone for
their PC. With the iSight and
iChat on my Mac and the PC
camera and microphone and
AOL Instant Messenger on the
kid’s PC my wife and I can
watch, in real time, our darling
grandchild grow up. We can
hardly wait.
There you have it. I’ve got my
technological ducks in a row.
Now all that remains is to sit
back and calmly wait for the
arrival of what is sure to be the
cutest, smartest, and best baby
in the whole world. In the
meantime do you want to see
pictures from my last vacation?
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Come to our monthly meetings
The Louisville Computer Society meets the 4th Tuesday of
each month, 7-9 P.M. (except December) at Pitt Academy,
4605 Poplar Level Rd. (Poplar Level Rd. at Gilmore Lane),
Louisville KY 40213 (see map below).
Pitt Academy is 1 mile south of the Watterson on Poplar
Level Rd. If coming from the Snyder Freeway, Gilmore Ln is
5 miles north of I-265 on Preston Hwy. Turn right and when
you get to the end (Poplar Level Rd), Pitt Academy is directly
across the intersection.
I-65

Malware Widgets under Tiger
From Randy B. Singer <randy@macattorney.com>
(Co-Author of: The Macintosh Bible) via MacTalk
<MacTalk@r8ix.com>
For those who have missed it, there has been a lot of discussion
about a Web site that automatically downloads a proof of
concept malware widget to your Mac. (I won't give the URL of
the "zaptastic" Web site, because just visiting the page will
cause the widget to attempt to download to your Mac.)
The problem is that, by default, OS X 10.4 Tiger has Safari set
so that widgets can be downloaded and they will be
automatically installed without the need for user intervention
or a user password.
Malware widgets, as far as I can tell, can't do anything terribly
malicious. But they can potentially expose you to annoying
adware and the like.
If you are running Tiger, to protect yourself from malicious
widgets, uncheck "Open 'safe' files after downloading" in
Safari's preferences. This will keep malicious widgets from
auto-installing.
Widgets aren't particularly intuitive to uninstall. You have to
go to ~/Library/Widgets and delete the .wdgt file, and either
log out or force-quit the Dock.
For folks looking for a quick, easy way to disable or uninstall
widgets:
Widget Manager is a free Preference Pane for OSX 10.4 that
allows you to inspect, remove, and disable Dashboard
Widgets.
http://www.downtownsoftwarehouse.com/WidgetManager/

Eastern Parkway

Poplar Level Rd
I-264 Watterson
Exit 14

X
X

Pitt Academy
4605 Poplar Level Rd
Gilmore Ln

How to tell Mac OS X Mail to forget
remembered addresses
While using Apple’s Mail which automatically completes email addresses, I kept forgetting that my sister had changed
ISPs and my messages kept bouncing back for me to
readdress. I have finally solved this problem using one of
Apple’s Help pages:
http://docs.info.apple.com/article.html?artnum=25530

Fern Valley Rd
Preston Hwy
Outer Loop
Exit 12
I-265 Snyder

Mail's Address History (Mac OS X 10.2.8 or earlier) or
Previous Recipients (Mac OS X 10.3 and 10.4 or later) feature
helps you automatically complete e-mail addresses as you
type them. Learn how to tell Mail to forget an address.
Mac OS X 10.2, 10.3, 10.4 or later: Open Mail. From the
Window menu choose Address History (or Previous
Recipients). Select the address(es) to remove, then click
Remove from History.
Mac OS X 10.1.5: Open Address Book, locate and select the
address(es) to remove, and click Delete.
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SVI-SIG - Con’t from Page 4

LCS e-mail address book
Andrew Arnold
Jim Bennett
Anne Cartwright
Marta Edie
Jonathan Fletcher
Bernard Griffins
Tom Guenthner
Nelson Helm
Glenn Hoehler
Harry Jacobson-Beyer
Bill King
Lee Larson
Jeanie Montgomery
Tympana Oberhausen
Brian O'Neal
Ed Stirrers
Jan Webber
George Yankee

Export Once you have created your movie, you can export it to a

a0arno01@athena.louisville.edu variety of formats. Export it to the e-mail, web format, or CDROM for immediate use. Export it to DV Stream for use in
bennetts29@insightbb.com
iMovie (just drag the movie into iMovie's shelf). Export it to Full
cartwrig@aye.net
Quality DV or a custom format for use directly in Final Cut,
iDVD, or DVD Studio Pro.
meld@insightbb.com
jfletch@newmediaconstco.com One other application we reviewed is ProAnimator from
Zaxwerks. http://www.zaxwerks.com/2004/PA_Hilights.html
latigopc@bellsouth.net
It’s out of my price range at $895, but it sure is easy to make
Tom@aye.net
great animated titles and logos with it.
helmkyny@clockwinders.net
Still Life is “exclusively for Mac OS X although I’m sure there
glenn@insightbb.com
are similar software applications for Windows. The other two
harryjb@bellsouth.net
were first released for the Mac, followed shortly thereafter by
bk0413@insightbb.com
the Windows version.
leelarson@mac.com
jerryandjeanne@aol.com
LCS Web Page, List Serve & Officers
Web Page
www.kymac.org
tympana@bellsouth.net
List Serve
iMac@mac.com
macgroup@erdos.math.louisville.edu
stivers1@earthlink.net
Tom Guenthner, President
Tom@aye.net
Lee Arson, Vice President
leelarson@mac.com
kyjweber@mac.com
Bill Rising, Program Director
braising@louisville.edu
jeffco13@bellsouth.net

If you wish to be added, contact cartwrig@aye.net

Upcoming Programs
May 24

Brian O'Neal, Web Master
Anne Cartwright, Newsletter Editor

iMac@mac.com
cartwrig@aye.net

7 P. M. at Pitt Academy (see map on page 2)

Tiger - Bill Risingl will show some of the new features, tricks, and eye-candy which are rolled into the
much-ballyhooed Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger). Find out the reasons why or why not to upgrade.

Future programs according to interest of members will probably deal with iPod, Palm, Genealogy, and other topics
which I can’t remember. If you have any special requests, please contact Bill Rising at
braising@louisville.edu.
Special Interest Groups (SIGs)
SVI-SIG is the Still & Video Imaging - Special Interest Group. This SIG is devoted to manipulating pictures, both
photos and movies. It meets the second Tuesday of each month, 7 PM at Pitt Academy. The first meeting
was held April 12. Meetings are very informal and open to anyone who shares our interests. For more
information contact Bill King at bk0413@insightbb.com

.................................................................................................................................................................................
Louisville Computer Society
Macintosh Users Group
Membership Application
Please send your $26 check for a year’s membership, made out to Louisville Computer Society to:
Louisville Computer Society
P.O. Box 9021
Louisville,KY 40209-9021.

Thanks! See you at the next meeting.

Fill out the following ; clip on the dotted line (or copy to another piece of paper) and send in with your check .
q New or q Renewal Membership
Name:
Home Address:
City:
Home Phone: (

State:
) -–

How did you hear about LCS"

Your E-Mail:

Zip+4:
Your Home Page:
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Still & Video Imaging Special Interest Group

The Still and Video Imaging Special Interest
Group (SVI-SIG) is devoted to
manipulating pictures, both photos and
movies. It meets the second Tuesday of
each month, 7 PM at Pitt Academy.
Meetings are very informal and open to
anyone who shares our interests. For more
information contact Bill King at
bk0413@insightbb.com.
The first meeting was held April 12. At that
meeting and again at this month’s meeting
(May 10), Bill presented a very inexpensive
software program that animates a still
photograph with the “Ken Burn’s Effect”.
And while you can also do the “Ken Burn’s
Effect” with the more recent versions of
iPhoto, Still Life is capable of doing a lot
more.
from granted software
(http://www.grantedsw.com/still-life/)
$24.95
Still Life 2.3.3
Still Life is a stand-alone application that
enables users to pan and zoom over digital
images and thereby produce a video for use
in iMovie, iDVD or any other multimedia
project. The program goes way beyond the
built-in Ken Burns Effect of iMovie by
allowing users to take multiple "shots" of an
image, pan along a curve and rotate the
"camera" if needed. Now with the OpenGL
high quality rendering Still Life rivals
applications costing hundreds of dollars.
Still Life is also compatible with iMovie 2, 3,
4 and 5 (iMovie HD).
Download a copy today and give it a try.
The download includes a variety of demo
projects that enable you to get a feel for the
new features right away. Or, if you have a
fast Internet connection, check out granted
software’s new Gallery (with QuickTime
movies of user and the demo projects).
Still Life is really easy to use.

A similar application is Photo to Movie by
LQ Graphics
(http://lqgraphics.com/software/phototom
ovie.php) $49.99
Photo to Movie 3.2.2 (Works with Tiger
and iLife '05) allows you to add titles to
your movies which Still Life does not.
Titles Add titles to your movie. Add some
titles to describe your movie or your
photos. Use the full power of Mac OS X
fonts to make your titles look great. Choose
the typeface, size, style, and color
(including transparency). Position them by
direct dragging. Fade them in and out for
smooth display.
Soundtrack Use any number of music
tracks too. You can adjust the timing of the
music using the timeline and cross fade
music pieces by overlapping them. Use the
waveform to synchronize motion with
specific sounds within your music. The
inspector shows you all of the information
about the selected piece of audio. And
during exporting you have the choice of
any audio format QuickTime supports.
Record your own voice narration too.
Adjust the audio volume of individual
audio tracks.

Key Frames, Motion Paths, and
Transitions Photo to Movie is easy to use.
Simply drag photos from iPhoto or the
Finder and drop them into Photo to
Movie. You can also drag QuickTime VR
movies and make movies by moving
through the QuickTime VR movies. Photo
to Movie will assign preset motion paths,
key frames, and transitions to each photo.
Inspector text turns red when key frames
are below required resolution. Drag music
in from the Finder to the timeline. Add
some titles to describe your movie. Insert
blank images into your movie. Use a
variety of new transitions between photos.
Then press preview to see how your
movie will look and sound. Choose your
export format and save it to a QuickTime
movie. The QuickTime movie is ready to
use in iMovie or iDVD. It also works
perfectly with Final Cut, DVD Studio Pro,
Roxio Toast 6 Titanium, or any other
software that utilizes QuickTime movies.
Motions Paths Form complex, multisegment motion paths, zooming and
rotating your photo along the way. Unlike
other similar applications, Photo to Movie
allows you to set the motion of the
duration along the entire motion path, not
just the individual segments. This allows
you to have a steady motion speed over
the entire path. You can also choose to set
motion durations on a segment by
segment basis. The keyframes define the
motion path, the zoom, and the rotation.
You can easily spin in your entire photo
by setting the rotation angle to be greater
than 360°.
Motions Presets Motion presets can be
applied to all of your photos necessary.
Make your movies look like the beautiful
Mac OS X screensaver. Then add a tiny
amount of rotation to really capture your
audience. If the random preset doesn't do
your photo justice, then proceed to the
manual editing of the keyframes and
motion paths.

Con’t on Page 3
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